A Guide to
Marine Pump-Out
Stations in Coastal
South Carolina
Keep Our
Waters Clean Use Pump-Outs

For information on the Clean Vessel
Act Program, contact South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources at
843-953-9300 in Charleston
or visit www.dnr.sc.gov or
www.scdhec.gov

For information
on getting a
pump-out installed at your facility, contact
South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control - Office of Ocean
and Coastal Resource Management at
843-846-9400 in Beaufort.

THE
CLEAN VESSEL ACT
The Clean Vessel Act Program was created in 1992 by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in an effort to reduce
the overboard disposal of boater waste. Individual states
may apply for funding, and awarded money is used for
both educational outreach programs and installation
and maintenance of pump-out facilities. South Carolina
has proudly participated in the Clean Vessel Act Program since 1994 and to date
has supplied 26 pump-out boats, 31 fixed units, 7 portables units, and renovated 39
pump-out facilities for coastal and inland marinas.
The waters of South Carolina offer boaters unparalleled recreational opportunities.
Whether in a yacht, skiff, sailboat, powerboat, dinghy, canoe or kayak, you can
enjoy mile after mile of lakes, rivers, coves, channels, bays, harbors and open
water. Pollutants that enter the water from many sources can spoil our boating and
water recreation experiences. Unfortunately, human sewage from boats adds to
this problem.
Boat sewage introduces disease-carrying bacteria and viruses into the water. Raw
or poorly treated sewage can spread disease, contaminate shellfish beds and
lower oxygen levels in water. Waterborne diseases, including hepatitis, typhoid and
cholera, can be transmitted by shellfish.
Organic matter in sewage is decomposed in the water by bacteria. During this
process, the bacteria use oxygen. As a result, sewage in the water may deplete the
water’s oxygen level, causing stress to fish and other aquatic animals.
Shellfish are filter feeders that eat tiny food particles filtered through their gills into
their stomachs, along with bacteria from sewage. Shellfish can convey nearly all
waterborne diseases to humans.
Water in shellfish areas is regularly tested to determine if shellfish harvested will be
safe to eat. Test results are expressed as the number of bacteria per 100 milliliters
of water. Shellfish beds are closed when the coliform count reaches 14 per 100
milliliters of water. Public beaches are closed to swimmers when the coliform
count reaches 200 per 100 milliliters of water. Fish and shellfish are big business in
South Carolina. Commercial shellfish harvest contributes an estimated 3 million
dollars to the state’s economy each year, while recreational collection of shellfish,
including clams, oysters, mussels, scallops, crabs and shrimp, is a popular boaters’
pastime.
Elevated levels of raw sewage have affected many of South Carolina’s prime
shellfish beds. Of the 572,000 acres of public recreational shellfish beds, 30
percent have been closed, downgraded or restricted because of various sources
of contamination. Areas most likely to be affected by sewage contamination are
sheltered waters with slow circulation rates, waters with significant recreational
value, areas set aside for shellfish habitats such as those in Coastal Zone programs,
as well as areas designed by the Environmental Protection Agency as “ No
Discharge Zones.”
By disposing of boat sewage at pump-outs or dump stations, YOU will be helping to
improve water quality for everyone.

Thank You !!!

Proper marine sewage disposal can take
many forms. Typically, marinas utilize a
fixed pump-out unit (right) usually located
very near the fuel dock. This allows the
transient boater easy access to the
pump-out facility during refueling and
reprovisioning. While this allows easy
disposal for the transient or frequent local
boater, it is not convenient for either the
live-aboards within a marina or those
individuals mooring their boats away from
the marina. There are alternative methods
for sewage disposal.

Photo taken at Charleston City Marina

A cart-mounted portable unit (at left),
provides the marina operator a way
to address the live-aboards within their
facility.

Photo taken at Mariners Cay Marina

The boat-mounted pump-out
(right) allows a means to address
the live-aboards within a facility,
those at nearby moorage, and
nearby marina facilities that
may not have a pump-out facility
of their own.

Photo taken at Charleston City Marina

The South Carolina Clean Marina Program

recognizes marinas that take preventative measures to ensure good water quality
at their facilities. Participation in this program is voluntary for interested marinas.
Clean Marinas must meet criteria in categories including information and
education, water quality, environmental management and safety, and services.
The program provides a unique opportunity for marina owners and operators to
improve their customer services, protect water quality and be recognized for their
efforts. By meeting prescribed environmental performance criteria, marinas can
qualify to fly the Clean Marina flag to attract recreational and transient boaters to
their facility.

Look for this flag
at designated
Clean Marinas
The SC Clean Marina Program was developed in 1998 by the SC Marine
Association along with the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources
and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control. The
program is now administered by SCDHEC in partnership with the SC Marine
Association, SCDNR, and SC Sea Grant.

Participating Coastal Marinas in South Carolina:
Charleston Harbor Marina, Charleston
Charleston City Marina, Charleston
Beaufort’s Downtown Marina, Beaufort
Harbour Town Yacht Basin, Hilton Head
Wexford Plantation Marina, Hilton Head
Osprey Marina, Myrtle Beach
Reserve Harbor Marina, Litchfield
For up-to-date marina listings visit
http://www.scdhec.gov/environment/ocrm/outreach/clean_marina.htm
If you are a marina operator and are interested in joining the Clean Marina Program or in having a pump-out installed at your facility, contact either SCDHEC at
843-846-9400 or SCDNR at 843-953-9300.
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The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, an Equal Opportunity Employer, prohibits
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Marina Locations with Pump-out Information for Beaufort and Colleton Counties

Marina Locations with Pump-out Information for Charleston and Berkeley Counties

Marina Locations with Pump-out Information for Georgetown and Charleston Counties

Marina Locations with Pump-out Information for Horry County

